An increasing demand for lower price and better quality vehicle has increase complexity of tool development process. This includes concept evaluation, design phase, prototype phase and pre-production phase. Experience show that R&D spends most of the time and cost for tool development process, which includes assembly tooling, product tooling for automobile sheet metal component or part requires the highest cost in tool development process as most metal stamping part requires more than one tool to produce finished stamping part. For these reason, sheet metal forming simulation and analysis at early stage of tool development process is very important to shorten the tool development cycle time and cost. In other word by applying sheet metal forming simulation and analysis at early stage it can reduce the die manufacturing cycle time and cost.
Introduction
Sheet metal working includes cutting and forming operation performed on relatively thin sheet of metal .Stock thickness cab be small as several thousandth of an inch, but most sheet metal thickness are between (0.4 mm) and (6mm).when the thickness exceeds about (6mm), the stock is usually referred to as plate rather than sheet. The sheet or plate is done by rolling process.
The commercial and industrial product that include sheet metal part, automobile, truck bodies, air plane, railway car, locomotive, farm and construction equipment. Although these examples are conspicuous because they have sheet metal exterior, many internal component of these product are also made of sheet metal or plate stock. Sheet metal parts are generally characterized by high strength, good dimensional accuracy, and good surface finish and relatively low cost. For component that must be made in large quantity, as many of the above product required, economical mass production operation can be designed to process sheet metal.
Sheet metal forming involves complicated deformation process with material, geometrical and contact nonlinearities. For obtaining the optimized design of such as forming process, investigation into detail of deformation, formation of wrinkle and crack are extremely important. The real glory of forming simulation is that it does so in the virtual world, before the tool is actually built .die geometry changes can be made in minute instead days or week, done with few stoke of keyboard no need for welding, grinding or prototyping tooling. Forming simulation often called as virtual manufacturing can be used to see all the desire outputs form a forming operation, such as thinning, wrinkles and crack. These kinds of defects will decrease the quality of the products and in the same time it will reduce the product life.
In this paper, the formability defects of the products were identify and analyzed due to the iteration setting of the manufacturing process. In the previous research the most common defect in the sheet metal formed component are wrinkling, material cracking, material split and material spring back. High compressive strain areas happen to be wrinkle and high tensile strength areas show splitting or necking. [1] .
An important problem other than necking and fracture in manufacturing of sheet metal components is wrinkling which occurs particularly in deep drawing conditions. In general, wrinkling may be affected by various factors including material properties, punch and die geometry, blank geometry, holding conditions, interface friction and lubrication state. Numerous studies have been carried out on the relationship between wrinkling and material characteristics [2] .One of the most representative work was performed by Yoshida [3] and was generally directed towards investigation of the conditions under which wrinkling would occur in a large shallow pressing, characterized by the well-known Yoshida buckling test. Karima and Sowerby [4] have attempted a bifurcation approach to flange wrinkling during deep drawing without a blank holder and found that a high rate of hardening has a favorable effect on the prevention of buckling when deep drawing through Conical and tapered dies.
It shows that the sheet metal forming defect need to be eliminated or minimize in order to increase the quality of the product and sometime these defects contribute a major problem while producing product using sheet metal press machine [5] .
Methodology
In this section a details overview about the methodology used to conduct the simulation of the permeability analysis is discussed which include determination design factor, Finite Element Analysis, part drawing and inverse method analysis.
Determination of Design Factors
The design factors must be determined in the first stage of the simulation. It consist total design of the part such as part selection, workflow of the simulation, time frame in conducting the simulation and also the required equipment's in conducting the simulation. The priority of the steps in conducting the simulation should be in the sequence, where it must clearly before starting the production to avoid the rework process. Figure 1 shows the part that has been used in this paper. The function of this cushion pan is to support lower part of car seat and strengthening the side frame of seat. This part has been selected because of the formability effect such as crack, wrinkle and spring back that can easily deformed in the thick wall product. 
Product Design Cad Data
The CAD data consists of drawing of the parts and it exactly same in all dimensions without lacking of any tolerance. This is because if the parts have some modification, the die of the product also needs to be modified and as to accommodate the changes. The example of the CAD data is shown in figure 2 .
Selection of Material
The material properties plays an important role in any sheet metal forming due to spring back operation. The material properties used in this analysis is shown in table 1. 
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Finite Element Analysis (FEA) Approach
The Finite Element Method is a good choice for solving partial differential equations over complex domains like cars and oil pipelines, when the domain changes as during a solid state reaction with a moving boundary, when the desired precision varies over the entire domain, or when the solution lacks smoothness. For instance, in a frontal crash simulation it is possible to increase prediction accuracy in "important" areas like the front of the car and reduce it in its rear thus reducing cost of the simulation. Another example would be the simulation of the weather pattern on earth, where it is more important to have accurate predictions over land than over the wide-open sea.
The CAD data then converted into the Computer Aided Engineering (CAE) software to analyze the complexity of the design and formability defect of the part. The parameters that have been determined before have been used as the simulation setting parameters before the project start. The materials used also same as in the software data base so that the accurate data achieved.
Product Design Evaluation
For this project the used of one step analysis is to give an idea to a sheet metal designer for a first cut assessment of component formability and blank shape. One step forming simulation provides designer with an indication of manufacturing feasibility. Here the analysis does not simulate the complete forming process because it is performed without any tooling boundary condition input. This technique uses only material data and the geometry from a design part to calculate material strain by mapping final part geometry back to the flat sheet. Feasibility is determined by comparison with the forming limit of material.
In this stage the geometry part need to undergo a several stage before getting the final result for one step analysis. The sample of the simulation is shown in figure 3 and the sample actual part is shown figure 4 one step analysis sample result example. 
Incremental forming analysis
For simulation of the incremental forming process commercial finite element analysis system HYPERFORM -Lsdyna was used. Both, 2D and 3D analyses have been performed in order to study the physical phenomena involved in incremental forming simulation. Because of the nature of the process, there are several nonlinearities involved in the simulation of incremental forming. In addition, usually large number of elements has to be used and the tool moves along a relatively long trajectory. This all causes finite element analysis to be complicated and time consuming. Meanwhile figure 5a and 5b show the sample of result by incremental analysis.
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FEA Input parameter
The table 2 represents the try out parameters for simulation out parameters. Figure 5a and 5b show the wrinkle and crack defects base on the draw bead position and blank holder force setting that determined incremental setup. The wrinkle and crack defect for each cycle are different to each other. The results from the simulation also shows the value of the defects. From here, the smallest defect that occurred can be monitored. Each setting has the different types of mechanical behavior that influence these defects.
Part Drawing
The part drawing needs to be developed before the part simulation can be made. This is because the simulation works need to convert the CAD data before can start the operations. Figure 2 shows the isometric drawing of the part. The part drawing used the Solidworks 2005 software where this software is quite human friendly, thus it helps to simplify the drawing works.
Sheet Metal Forming Analysis Software
The simulation works start with the conversion of the CAD data into the Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM) data. The integration between Solidworks software and Hyperform Software make the conversion process are not complicated. The CAD data that already saved into the Solidworks files (*. sldprt;*.sldasm;*.iges :*.) before, converted straightly to Hyperform simulation software.
Inverse Method Analysis
Inverse steps is a computational method that involves taking a meshed model of the part and essentially flattening it in one calculation. Under this method the software attempts to predict the amount of strain caused by the difference in the geometry of part and the flattened version.
One-step analysis is usually performed with the least amount of process input (Part shape only, die type, die geometry, tool pressure etc) incremental requires the full model of not only the part but the tool with full addendum and binder design included. And is therefore not performed until a design has been completed. 1step only requires the most minimal product design data and can therefore be run earlier in the product design process. Figure 6a 
Final Formability Result
The following study compare actual try out and virtual try out. The comparison of formability result was obtained by displayed after run the analysis by Ls Dyna solver. And display by virtual try out figure accordingly. This is necessary in order to obtained by compared the shear size; bead size and blank holder size between actual and virtual try out. Figure 8 shown a formability result whereby form the virtual try out and actual try out show same spot where the defect are occurred during formability process. The same insufficient stretching, wrinkling tendency and wrinkle region occurred around the draw bead area for actual try out and also virtual try out. For the first actual try the crack are appeared on the side and corner section of a draw panel.
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Conclusion
The usage of finite-element simulation will help for better understanding of forming operations and it becoming more important as it provides a cheap and efficient way to determine important process drawing parameters. This paper presents a 2D finite element simulation study concerning the sheet metal forming process. Deep drawing analysis was carrying out and the effect of geometry towards sheet metal forming process has been studied. Forming was performed and the effect of blank holding force and drawbead applied was observed. Several simulation tests were carrying out to obtain the most appropriate value for some of the parameter. An attempt base on computational experiments is made to explore the effect of forming process. An elastic-plastic finite element computational program was developed to simulate successive deep drawing process. Element meshing from simulation generates result of crack and wrinkle that occur at product that can be compared with actual try out. Greater blank holder force will induce greater stress especially at the necking radius region and the stress distribution will spread wider along the metal sheet.
For all these reason, the formability result between actual try out and simulation try out can be determined, verified and evaluate before final modification of the tool geometry. Any iteration of the critical tool geometry, which involves finishing member at tool room can be eliminated effectively.
